Supplemental Information

Device Fabrication and Characterisation Process
presents the fabrication process flow of 1D isolator on SOI platform as described in the methods part of the manuscript. The left part shows the first stage after periodic garnet segments, either Ce:YIG/YIG or Bi:TIG, radio frequency (RF) deposition, lift-off, and Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA).
The right part shows the finished device after SixNy deposition, waveguide defined by e-beam lithography and plasma processing. Although electron beam lithography was used for both lithography stages, the principal advantage of this is to facilitate the re-registration of the mask writing, rather than resolution requirements. Figure S2 presents the setup for transmission and isolation measurements as described in the methods part of the manuscript. The cleaved sample was saturated longitudinally along the light propagation direction by placing it between the poles of a permanent yoke magnet, of about 1.2 kOe, before measurements. The sample was removed from the magnet and only remanent magnetisation remained for the measurement process. 
Deposition and characterization of Ce:YIG/YIG and Bi:TIG
Ce:YIG and Bi:TIG films for waveguide claddings were grown using RF reactive sputter deposition with an Ar/O2 plasma followed by rapid thermal anneal. Prior to the deposition of Ce:YIG, a 50 nm seedlayer of YIG was grown using a composite FeY target that was sputtered at 240 W, flowing in Ar at 20 SCCM and O2 at 2.0 SCCM. This amorphous film was then annealed (RTA) at 900°C for 2 mins in an O2 atmosphere which led to the formation of the crystalline YIG phase confirmed by XRD. Table S1 show a comparison of the current Faraday rotation study with previous selected SOI integrated isolator studies based on nonreciprocal phase shifters. Device sizes may be approximate, and the insertion loss value generally attempts to discount the facet coupling losses from chip to air or fiber.
Analysis
Faraday rotation is manifest as nonzero imaginary elements in the permittivity tensor for a magnetooptic medium (e.g. iron garnet). For a longitudinal magnetization parallel to the z-axis:
In the non-birefringent case, the modes correspond to left-and right-circular polarisations which propagate with different phase velocities. Injection of linear polarized light leads to mode-beating and manifests itself as a rotation of the plane of polarization, i.e. Faraday rotation, with a rotation per unit distance given by,
where = is the refractive index. The key function for an optical isolator is that the throughputs (corresponding to opposite magnetisation with respect to the propagation direction) are orthogonally polarized with respect to each other after a specific distance (45° rotation of the polarization plane), and consequently can be either passed or rejected with an appropriate polarization selective element. This orthogonality requirement also applies to quasi-phase-matched nonreciprocal polarization mode conversion, and is also unchanged if any reciprocal polarization mode conversion occurs. Figure S4 (left) shows the measured Stokes parameters for the Bi:TIG clad SOI waveguide over the indicated wavelength range in figure 6 with the large and small points representing opposite magnetization. In the integrated isolator application, polarization selectivity is normally constrained to TE-or TM-polarised modes (as with the TE-polarisation selection rules for a quantum well laser discussed earlier), and hence additional reciprocal polarization conversion is normally required. In our analysis we assume that this is accomplished with an idealized waveplate, such that the forward propagating light is completely converted to TE-polarisation S=(1,0,0). It is clear from Figure S4 (left) that the Stokes parameter trajectories around the peak nonreciprocal mode conversion do not follow a simple trajectory on the Poincare sphere. We attribute the complicated trajectories to the slight offset of the garnet cladding from the waveguide rib center. This offset could lead to additional reciprocal polarisation mode conversion and/or a longitudinal variation in the phase-matching criteria. Figure S4 (right) shows the corresponding Stokes parameters for the backward-propagating light upon the required transformation. We anticipate that this reciprocal polarization converter could be a bespoke asymmetric-profile waveguide [27] [28] [29] , or the integrated polarization aligner device based on universal 3 dB polarization converters and differential phase shift elements 
